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irj ĈSs ValyPate and rapid determination of 
D]̂ CoH(liti6 anĉ  composition under indus- 

and ij^ns rePrevents a challenge to the 
^  tHust est°ck industry. Production sys- 
S e ^ N e r nt n̂u°usly be adjusted to meet 
tjQ s% e tQ aiands. Pricing systems that are 
¡J* Ütik th emand Provide a communica-

Mli^c> hutrit,Ult*mate ŷ determiries which 
\  Used '•l0n and rnanagement regimes 
eVal'V°rl(l rnp'n i)roducing raw materials for 
P[0. Uatioa te SuPPly. A  variety o f carcass 
c°u 6Ver> thê  n^ Ues have been developed, 
« la te ly  r *y ls no single technique that is 
vi(jê ltTlple. g jahle> safe, rapid, noninvasive

aPPrneCîr0magnetic scanning pro- 
- acn to measurement of bodyW  JSlti0n n “ '^oau icu icm  u i uuujr

6 Criteria n<̂  ’•hat appears to meet all

the k lectro
^  t r i p l e ^ ‘’Snetic scanning is based on 
l% elSSUe is p at M etrical conductivity of 
elect 5 ^¡th reater than that o f fat. Lean 
Mw°lyte$( is ̂ reater content o f water and 
^  as fat js a 8o°d electrical conductor, 
%er electriCa|e ative]y anhydrous and im- 

| S u tC.e hetweTnf61118- The conductivity 
■NtW °Mrp n tat and rnuscle is maxi
ms t0> i s a]r ncie^(Pethig, 1979). The 

iq jj n§ solenoid coil driven by a 
^e }e ‘ Phe e] „ ° Schlating radiofrequency 

tj,Ctrical Cu Ctromagnetic field induces 
c ° i ]  j Passes nt In any conductive sub- 

^edanCe rl?u§h the coil, decreasing 
he difference in coil im

pedance between the empty and loaded coil 
is recorded. The change in impedance or 
current flow induced in a biological system is 
a function of its conductive and dielectric 
properties. The conductive properties are 
related to the intra- and extracellular ionic 
content o f lean tissue. While the subject is in 
the electromagnetic field, small electrical 
currents are induced within body water. During 
this process, impedance to current flow in the 
system results in an irreversible loss of energy 
as heat. This energy loss is detected in the 
coil as an index o f conductive mass of the 
subject. The dielectric effect is associated 
primarily with capacitance related to cell 
membranes. This represents the reactive 
part o f impedance, in which energy transfer is 
reversible due to temporary storage o f elec
trical energy. Capacitance is partly deter
mined by the geometry o f the subject, andean 
interact with the shape o f the electromag
netic field. Capacitance increases as cross- 
sectional area and/or length increase. While 
both electrical properties define the flow of 
current in a subject, the conductive proper
ties appear to exert a more dominant effect in 
estimating lean tissue mass(Boileau, 1988; 
Harrison, 1987).

Electromagnetic scanning or total body 
electrical conductivity (TO BEC ) originated 
from the electronic meat measuring equip
ment (E M M E ) developed to measure the 
lean and fat content o f live pigs (M odel SA-
1). Later, the prototype was modified for 
measurement of packaged meat and human 
lean mass (EM M E/TOBEC HA-1). In this 
model, the subject is statically situated and 
the system records a single number that re
flects both conductive and dielectric proper
ties. A  second generation instrument has 
been developed for human use (M odel HA- 
2a) in which the subject is scanned and the 
system accounts for conductive and dielectric 
properties separately(Boileau, 1988).

The application o f electromagnetic 
scanning in estimation o f lean body mass in

a AgMed, Inc., Springfield, IL., USA
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humans has been extensively reviewed by 
Boileau (1988) and Harrison (1987). There 
have been several reports on estimating pork 
carcass composition using the EMME/SA-1 
scanner. Domermuth et al.(1976) found a 
good correlation (r = .84) between live pig 
EM M E reading and weight o f four lean cuts; 
adding body weight to the prediction equa
tion gave R 2 o f .80. The relationship between 
the live pig EM M E reading and total four 
lean cuts weight, loin weight , ham weight, 
boston butt weight, picnic weight, and dis
sected lean weight in four lean cuts was R 2 = 
.53,46, .48, .07, .08, .48 and RSD (kg) = 1.04, 
.63, .50, .38, .42, 1.12, respectively (Joyal et 
al., 1987). Fredeenetal.(1979) indicated that 
the R 2 between the live pig EM M E reading 
and the percentage lean in four lean cuts was 
.40 and .79 in two separate trials. The rela
tionship between carcass EM M E reading and 
four lean cut weight, and lean content o f the 
four lean cuts was R 2 = .34 and .26, with RSD 
(kg) = 1.51 and 1.41, respectively (Jones et 
al., 1983). Mersmann et al. (1984) found the 
correlation between the live EM M E reading 
and percentage lean cuts in pork carcasses 
was low (r = -.13); they also found the repro
ducibility o f EM M E measurement to be low. 
With the new HA-2 model, Keim et al.(1988) 
reported a high correlation between TOBEC 
phase average and empty-body fat free mass 
(r = .98). The degree o f body fatness did not 
affect this relationship. In addition, the re
producibility was excellent (coefficient of 
variation within animal = 1.3%).

The electromagnetic scanning signal 
is affected by geometry, temperature, and 
movement o f subjects, as well as by position 
o f subjects on the carriage (Cochran et al.
1986). For a given amount o f electrolyte, the 
EM M E signal progressively increases with 
increasing volume of solution. The more the 
subject protrudes into the center o f the cham
ber, the higher the EM M E signal. The signal 
increases with increasing temperature. The 
various electrolytes present in living tissues 
affect the EM M E signal to different degrees. 
The signal is affected by absolute amount, 
composition and concentration o f electro-

4
lytes present. When there is a simu‘ 
increase in both quantity o f electr01̂  
distribution o f their volume, but no f  y  
concentration, the EM M E reading1̂  
exponentially. When the EM M Ere ^ 
expressed as the natural logarith^ ! 
crease becomes linear (Klish et aL

A 'tS 1°A  subject’s lean mass and a» 
when introduced into the chamher $
fects the shape of the subject-ph^/
The shape o f the display curve d°eS'a  
respond visually to the shape of the ® ^
the subject’s lean mass. Rather,
a function o f two physical comp
conductive mass passing through

t r
o f^J u0(netic field and 2 ) dielectric mass '"¿fi 

ject. Because the subject-phase c ^  
periodic function, it is possible tha .
analysis might yield more infor*11̂ -' 
result in a better estimation of

w j
_________________ of

sition. The benefit of Fourier anâ /
ability to represent a complex wave ^
a few coefficients that represent^,
soidal nature of the subject-phase ̂  J

___T ?______ : __________m  JÍ1zero-order Fourier coefficient reP\.a#/ 
average value of the extrapolated A
The higher order coefficients repr| ^
relative position o f the sinusm0
nents that, added together,

Thßoriginal subject-phase curve. ll1’ 
soidal component completes °ne<Zed ̂  
same frequency as the transfo^t^ 
form; the second component c°̂ Lcj'
cycles or occurs at twice the
much as these three coeffici®11** ^4 
essentially all the information in ̂
curve, the Fourier transformatidh

hance predictive accuracy of the 
Loan and Mayclin, 1987).

The objectives o f this
determine feasibility and accuta^
magnetic scanning for deterrnhh ^
cass composition and to estahn^* $_____________

to estimate fat-standardized leahc 
weight o f each primal cut.
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’The

a n d  m e t h o d s

S g ^  Magnetic field o f the HA-2 sys- 
]»^edb 6ratec  ̂within the cylindrical space 
f\ Cîh i i f f  ̂ ar§e c°ü 79cm in diameter and 
f' erg]as„ ®ngth. The coil is enclosed in a 

2 an(i is driven by high-fre- 
> c c oscillating radiofrequency 
> < * \ J rent- The instrument measures
" O '
H  lhJect travels through the field, and
;eforjv, » si§nals from the detector coil in 

.°tt\VO(

he Sui : and dielectrics at 64 distinct points
travelc iVia fio lrl otiH

til,

'^Ubje; v w0 Curves, phase and amplitude, 

‘-i °no frn ^ aSe curve is a plot of the sum 
£s vs n ^ a^netic and electric field intensi-

Lr°uEh the !?n of the subject as it moves 
$Jv coadi detect0r coil. It is indicative of 
Hi ̂  de8reCt'vity hut also is affected to a 
(K ^ je c f6 ^ 1t^e dielectric properties of 

tbe a . e TOBEC phase average 
rithmetic mean o f the detected 

c0 lI1§ the s etlC heid intensity at 64 points 
the ctivityĈ ! ’ *S useh as an index o f body 
% ^ectric f  i e.amPiitude curve is a plot of

resi!CtPassinaiintensity vs Position of the
ts °tUv th1 . ugh the detector. It rep- 

Tv, ® dielectric properties o f the 
the a amplitude average

^ten«,varithnietic mean of the electric
‘*M iJ!Sityat64

/

a adex 0f k 4 P ° ints during scan, is used 
are 0c^  capacitance. Both PhA 

' ;  ^eCaiieXpressed in arbitrary TOBEC° eCaii *Vi!acu m arourary lu o c k ,  
the T n ^ °dy geometry affects the

ettce^ 011 mavUB^  curves> Fourier trans- 
<  itl bodvy account for individual differ- 

f0ry, ^®0rnetry and result in better 
’ ^Q^dy composition (Keim  et al.,

v  i r

an and Mayclin, 1987).
Ortv

Ported to gilts and sixty-three bar- 
to the p ^ve weight, were trans- 

! ! ; L borat o S  University Meat Sci-L% u°ratnr, i  university jva

t> ) a ^ p > u . ^ 5lau8hter-A£ter
N n ^ g t h f i  ë’ carcass

eviscer- 
temperature

■HçuP°iîit 0n hind foot to the most an 
sida v) Werr lile carcass n  n  cnH wAiaV>carcass (L I )  and weight

ri carcas red ,and  the w arm  righ t
^ctivj^^netir f S ,Was introduced into the 

 ̂̂ as rnp le d> hind foot first. Con
ju red  at 64 equidistant in

tervals. The beginning o f the curve (left end) 
was flat because there was very little muscle 
mass in the hind shank and electromagnetic 
force near each end o f the coil is weak. When 
muscle mass o f the ham entered the field, the 
curve rose and continued to rise to a peak 
when the entire carcass was situated in the 
field. When the ham exited the field, the 
curve declined. The shoulder remained in 
the field as the 64th measurement was re
corded, so the curve did not return to base 
line. A  plot o f these 64 measurements pro
vided an asymmetric bell shaped curve. The 
height and area o f various curve segments, 
defined in relation to the curve peak, were 
analyzed to determine relationships to vari
ous carcass components. The starting point 
(left end) o f the curve was defined as 0, and 
the peak as 100. This distance set the X-axis 
scale for each curve from 0 to 150. The 
variables used in curve analysis were defined 
as follows: A  = area under specific portions 
o f the curve; H  = curve height at a specific 
point; E = the last reading (right end) of the 
curve.

Carcass physical dissection was begun 
after an overnight chill at 2°C. Carcass length 
from the anterior o f the first rib to the ante
rior o f the aitch bone (L2 ) was measured. 
Those carcasses that could not be dissected 
the day following slaughter were shrouded in 
polyvinylchloride. The right side o f each 
carcass was fabricated into trimmed whole
sale cuts as recommended by the American 
Meat Science Association (1952) and cut 
weights were recorded. Each primal cut was 
then dissected into muscle, fat, skin and bone 
components, and weights o f each recorded. 
Muscle from each o f the five carcass primal 
cuts (ham, loin, belly, picnic and boston shoul
der) and the combined lean from dissection 
o f neckbones, spareribs, feet, jowl, tail and 
lean from wholesale cuts fabrication was 
ground three times. A  random .5 kg sample 
from each primal cut and a combined lean 
sample was secured for lipid analysis. Each 
sample was mixed and homogenized by fur
ther chopping using a commercial high speed 
chopper. Triplicate 2 g subsamples from
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each sample were used to determine lipid 
content o f dissected lean by an A O  A C  (1984) 
approved Soxhlet procedure. Lean o f primal 
cuts and carcass was standardized to contain 
10% fat as described by Fahey et al.(1977).

(areas and heights of curve), H C ^  
and TE M  serving as independent 
(SAS, 1986).

RESULTS

Data were analyzed using simple cor
relation procedures. Regression equations to 
predict weight and percentage fat-standard
ized lean in each primal cut and carcass were 
developed using maximum R 2 improvement 
procedures, with various TOBEC readings

The weight range of the aTU%ji, 
in this study was representative of 
in US commercial market hogs (Ta% ’’ 
general, gilts were leaner than bah j, 
though gilts were heavier than bah0 
data set.

Table 1. Means and standard deviations for experimental animals.

Total Gilts

Mean SDe Mean SDe

Slaughter weight, kg 106.3 9.2 108.3 9.3
Warm carcass weight, kg 78.6 6.6 79.7 6.9
Longissimus muscle area,
10 th rib, cm2 33.0 4.6 34.7 4.2

Fat depth, 5 cm of
midline, 10 th rib, cm 2.9 .7 2.6 .5

Carcass length
L l a, cm 153.8 7.6 155.9 7.0
L2b, cm 80.2 3.1 81.1 3.0

Primal cut fat-standardized leanc
Flam, kg 6.0 .8 6.4 .7
Loin, kg 4.9 .7 5.1 .6
Shoulder, kg 4.9 .7 5.2 .6

Primal cut weight0
Flam, kg 8.8 .8 9.1 .9
Loin, kg 7.0 .7 7.3 .7
Shoulder, kg 7.2 .8 7.4 .8

Carcass fat-standardized leand
Weight, kg 39.3 4.9 41.5 4.0
Percent 50.0 4.7 52.0 3.1

Carcass fat weightd
Weight, kg 28.2 4.7 26.7 4.0
Percent 36.3 5.0 33.9 3.5

aFrom hind foot to the most anterior point o f the carcass 
bFrom the anterior o f first rib to the anterior o f aitch bone 
cRight side o f carcass 
dRight side doubled 
e Standard deviation

Mean

104.7 ¿  
77.8

1Í
152.0 -o 
79.5 j

37-5 j  
48.4 5

29.4 d
38.1

1
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W e^ u a l  S.D. and R 2 values from 
c°Uteat • Wh!ch Pred'ct fat-standardized lean 
Ĵ Ses a 111 fron ted  primal cuts and in car- 
l2, Tp w Presented in Table 2 . With H100, 
h^ized ]an^ ^ L W  in the model, fat-stan- 
, = 9  ̂ ®an in carcass was predicted with 

1.47. Electromagnetic scan- 
\  a most equally accurate in predict- 
%  * aadardized lean in ham (R 2 = .91, 
i r b%  shoulder (R 2 = .89, RSD = 

d^i?erent variables in the model 
Lfq, resM> A °-45, L I  and H100, H70, H135, 

Pectively). However, in predicting

fat-standardized lean content in the loin, 
accuracy dropped (R 2 = .80, RSD = .29). In 
this scanning technique, the loin and belly 
were scanned together, so the measurement 
o f lean content is affected by the lean mass in 
the belly. Carcass temperature varied from 
31 to 40°C, because of time differences after 
the hogs had been scalded and before intro
duction into the electromagnetic scanner. In 
the meat industry, speed o f the slaughter line 
is stable, so variation o f carcasses tempera
ture should be reduced. In practical use, 
carcass temperature may not be required in

/
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y

»
!

*

é

0

1
1
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Table 2. Prediction equations for fat-standardized lean 
content in carcasses and primal cuts (kg).

b value R 2 RSD

Intercept
HIOO
L 2
TEM
H CW

Ham

Intercept
H45
t e m
AO-45
L l

Loin

Intercept
A75-E
L2
t e m
Hl5

M oulder

Intercept
HIOO
H75
Hl35
t e m

.91
22.181*

.198*

.379*
-.822*
-.096*

5.038*
.104*

-.163*
-.005*
.019*

.991

.001*

.067*
- . 110*

-.032*

.91

.80

5.533*
.103*

-.078*
-.035*
-.085*

.89

1.47

.25

.29

.22



the equations. Electromagnetic scanning not 
only accurately estimates the fat-standard
ized lean content in carcasses, but also in 
primal cuts. Since lean composition and 
value varies among primal cuts, lean content 
in each primal cut may more accurately de
termine carcass value than pricing systems 
based on total carcass lean.

In predicting weight o f primal cuts, 
R 2 values were less than those for predicting 
lean content (Table 3). The electromagnetic 
scanner measures lean mass directly, not 
accounting for fat, bone and skin. This results 
in decreased R 2 values since fat, bone and 
skin are included with primal cut weights. 
However, if pork processors sort primal cuts 
by weight on production lines, these equa
tions would be useful.

Table 3. Prediction equations for primal cut weight (kg).

b value R 2 r s d

Ham
.30.88

Intercept 4.923***
H CW .064***
H45 .073***
AO-45 -.004***
TE M -.104***

Loin
.37.75

Intercept -4.341***
L2 .083***
H85 .036***
H CW .037***
A075-100 -.002**

Shoulder
.89 .24

Intercept 1.845***
H100 .071***
HCW .050***
H70 -.070***
A135-E -.002***

***P  < .001 
**P  < .01
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Prediction equations for percentage fat-standardized 
lean in primal cuts and carcasses.

Table 4.

if
if !

l

y

$

b value R 2 RSD

Carcass
.82 1.96

Intercept 83.000***
H 100 .255***
H CW -.788***
L2 .475***
TEM -1.107***

Ham
.76 2.32

Intercept 88.127***

H110 .250***
H CW -.693***
L 2

***oHin

TEM -.997***

Loin
.46 3.35

Intercept 46.870***
H 120 .387***
HCW -.488***
L 2 .517***
H150 -.395***

Shoulder
.69 2.52

Intercept 112.533***
H 100 .227***
H CW -.660***
TEM -1.555***
L 2 .468***

Sea, " p  < -001 
S n  e ^  .
■ r̂ hi ha 1 ne PrimarY difference be-
\ A  con S ^een accounted for by other 

.^^quently there is no need to 
e Prediction equations.

)ytestj Tuati0ri
^§0n s generated were validated ̂ t>^icicueu were vanuaieu 

°lher group o f 24 barrows, 93

to 129 kg live weight. There was no systematic 
bias for estimating the mean of fat-standard
ized lean content in primal cuts and carcasses 
in this new group. As expected, the deviation 
was higher in applying the equations to a new 
group of pigs than the original group o f pigs.
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CONCLUSION

The precision with which fat-standard
ized lean mass in primal cuts and carcasses 
was measured using electromagnetic scan
ning suggests that this technology has excel
lent potential for application in carcass-merit- 
based price discovery systems.
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